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the mormonscormons in kirtland ohio like the saints in other
mormon centers during the formative years were involved in
politics the latter day saints in ohio were neither recluses
waiting for the millennium nor passivists ignoring political and
social problems active mormon political participation com-
menced in kirtland geaugageaugh county ohio as early as 1834

there the saints who had strong political beliefs enthusiastical-
ly expressed their views to the public and actively supported
candidates of their choice some of these activities added to
their trouble

in fact wherever the mormonscormons settled as a group their
political strength became a factor a secondary if not a pri-
mary factor in anti mormonism for instance in jackson
county missouri the mob objected to the probability of the
mormonscormons gaining political power it requires no gift of
prophecy wrote a member of the mob committee in 1833183518531855

to tell that the day is not far distant when the civil govern-
ment of the county will be in their hands when the sheriff
the justices and the county judges will be mormon 1 after
they were exiled from jackson county the mormonscormons gained
political ascendency over all the county offices in caldwell
county following its establishment by the missouri legislature
in 1836 2 later in illinois the church s interests fostered joseph
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smith s candidacy for the national presidency only to have him
die in 1844 prior to the election nevertheless before the
prophet s death he laid the ground work for the political king-
dom of god on earth the council of fifty the kingdom s

governing body reportedly supervised the mormon migration
west to the great basin where brigham young directed the
political affairs of the saints as the territorial governor from
1850 to 1858 after that mormon political involvement con-
tinued when the council of fifty separate from the utah terr-
itorialritorial government continued as a phantom governmental
body waiting for the day as governor young reminded its
members in 1863 when that body of men would give laws to
the nations of the earth 3 moreover mormon interest in politi-
cal issues has continued more or less down to our day

ANDREW JACKSON AND MORMON POLITICAL VIEW

the mormonscormons in ohio first showed interest in national
politics when the democratic president andrew jackson whom
they supported was forced to act on two vital issues of his ad-
ministration those of nullification and the bank of the united
states in 1832 a year and one half after joseph smith and the
new york mormonscormons had arrived in kirtland president jack-
son faced the problem of nullification which had been fester-
ing since his election in 1828 congress passed a protective
tariff which proved detrimental to cotton growing states in the
south the south carolina legislature which took the lead in
resisting the effects of the tariff on november 24 1832 de-
clared that the federal tariff was invalid within its sovereign
boundaries after february 1 1833 the act of this legislature
if honored would have given the states power to nullify federal
laws to which they would not ascribe and thereby threaten the
union of the states moreover south carolina threatened in-
stant secession if the national government attempted to block-
ade charleston harbor or to use force to collect the tax presi-
dent jackson an avid states righter but one who opposed dis-
union warned south carolina against nullification and seces-
sion A high duty obliges me solemnly to announce that you
cannot secede he wrote disunion by armed force is treason
are you really ready to incur its guilt questioned the presi

journal history of the church january 19 1863
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dent 4 notwithstanding this sobering appeal south carolina
refused to pay the federal tariff so the president ordered fort
sumter and fort moultrie reinforced and revenue cutters dis-
patched to collect the duties if the federal custom officials were
resisted

south carolina s threatened secession had relevance in mor-
mon escatologyeschatologyescatology when it prompted a classical latter day
prophecy ostensibly the first reference joseph smith made to
a national political issue while the country was under the
strain of the nullification problem the prophet joseph smith
received the following revelation on christmas day 1832

verily thus saith the lord concerning the wars that will
shortly come to pass beginning at the rebellion of south
carolina which will eventually terminate in the death and
misery of many souls

and the time will come that war will be poured out
upon all nations beginning at this place

for behold the southern states shall be divided against
the northern states 5

the following month with the problem still unsettled a
church editor W W phelps reported that the dissolution of
south carolina from the union along with manifestations of
other plagues and disasters was evidence that the end was
near 6 in time congress graduated reduction of the tariff
schedules placated south carolina and she did not secede but
twelve years later the prophet added a reinforcement to his
prophecy of 1832 when he wrote

I1 prophesy in the name of the lord god that the com-
mencementmencement of the difficulties which will cause much blood-
shed previous to the coming of the son of man will be in
south carolina

it may probably arise through the slave question this
a voice declared to me while I1 was praying earnestly on the
subject december 25 1832 7 italics added

besides nullification president jackson in his campaign of
1832 repudiated the bank of the united states the second

andrew jackson cited in glydon G van deusen the jacksonian era
new york harper and brothers 1959 ppap 74 75

doctrine and covenants 8713871 3 for further consideration of joseph
smith s reaction to the threatened secession and the revelation he received on
the impending war see history of the church vol I1 ppap 301 302

the evening and morning star 1I no 8 january 1833 p 62
doctrine and covenants 13012 13
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vital issue of his administration he argued that the bank if
continued would perpetrate an undesirable monopoly which
would benefit foreign investors and the privileged american
aristocracy since jackson was the first president that came from
the american common class the fact that some of his policies
engendered the rise of the common man came as no surprise
after jackson s electionreelectionre the government withdrew the de-
posits from the bank and the institution s charter was not re-
newed this national issue may be the first with which the
latter day saints aligned themselves politically not only did
the mormonscormons sympathize with the president in his antibankanti bank
views but they also opposed the american aristocratic class
identified politically with the whig party these differences
eventually erupted into political strife between the mormonscormons
and the whigs

some mormonscormons felt that the evils of the old world aris-
tocracy would emerge in america in the form of federal privi-
leges and monopolies under whig sponsorship such favors
they feared would transform the purest government
into the rankest aristocracy 8 the mormonscormons showed their dis-
pleasure toward excessive government restrictions not only by
protesting against the national bank but also by campaigning
against the whig party during the weeks before the ohio
state election of 1835 the mormon political editor reported
that the whig candidates resorted to great strife in order

to corrupt and buy until they effect their object in de-
feating the people and then impose upon them another mon-
ster in the shape of a national bank or something else as
bad or worse and ensure ever after a free control of offices
credit and money to fatten their own ambition and corrupt
the minds of the rising posterity who coming up under the
guidance of these aristocrats will think it a virtue to enslave
the poor and rivet firmer and firmer the fetters of despotism
upon all to prevent the noble spirit of democracy from rear-
ing its head in a land so famed so exalted so blessed 9

the church political editor in kirtland stated that it was the
task of the democrats therefore to defeat the whigs at the
forthcoming state election if the citizens wished to resist en-
cumberingcumbering political controls he added

messenger and advocate 111IIIili no 10 july 18371857 p 538

the election northern times 1I no 27 october 2 1835 npap
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A remissness on the part of the democrats may and in-
deed will give the aristocracy their ticket in our legislature
thus subjecting us to whatever scheme of policy their avariceavarice
may invent till we are loaded with shackels sic which we
can never thow off and the state disgraced with life in-
surance trust companies till our necks are sore and we are
subjected to live inin the society of men who ride over us in
gilded coaches bought with money thus filched from the
pockets of the farmers and mechanicsmechanics10 10

such statements as the citizens must burst the shackles of
despotism and throw off the chains of federalism continued
to appear in the church s political paper expressing its prefer-
ence for minimum governmental restrictions 11 perhaps the most
telling available statement that expressed mormon disapproval
of encroaching governmental powers was the following

to a liberal spirit a liberal policy a liberal government
and free institutions we owe our present safety and our
future prosperity take from us these and farewell to ameri-
can liberty deprive us of these and adieu to our blood
bought freedom 12

in those days the mormon political position was a liberal one
and unhesitantly the saints candidly acknowledged that they
were liberal not only in a religious but also in a political
point of view accordingly they believed a liberal political
philosophy afforded a greater assurance of free governmental
institutions 13

EFFORTS TOWARD A MORMON POLITICAL NEWSPAPER

the mormonscormons became involved in party politics however
not only as a means of expressing their political views but also
as an avenue to improve relations with their neighbors this
involvement seemed urgent since by the fall of 1833 church
members in both geaughgeauga and jackson counties had suffered

ibid
northern times 1I no 28 october 9 1835 npap concerning this mat-

ter the times further elaborated our democratic friends must remember that
they are not to contest this war ie the election with swords and bayonets
but with their every vote safely deposited in the ballot box which if done
will reverberate in the ears of the federalists of all shapes grades and descrip-
tions from hartford conventionists to the factious and unprincipled new-
fangled whigs louder than the artillery at austerlitz or waterloo

northern times 1I no 27 october 2 1835 npap
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considerable anti mormon abuse church leaders felt that con-
ditions could be improved by establishing a political newspaper
in kirtland in support of the jackson administration joseph
smith wrote from kirtland to bishop partridge in missouri
concerning the matter

the inhabitants of this country ohio threaten our de-
structionst and we know not how soon they may be permitted
to follow the example of the missouriansMissour ians

we expect shortly to publish a political paper weekly in
favor of the present administration the influential men of
that party have offered a liberal patronage to us and we hope
to succeed for thereby we can show the public the purity of
our intention in supporting the government under which
we live 14

by november church leaders expected to draw a prospectus
for their paper to be known as the democrat their plans to
publish it however did not materialize this effort was the
first of three attempts by the church to establish a political
journal in kirtland favoring the democrats the next year an-
other attempt failed after the printing of a few issues 15 5thenthenathen
the following winter the church editors improved the format
of the previous paper and revived it under the title northern
times its first issue appeared in february 1835

since religion was thought to be alien to politics mormon
support of the democrats angered the whig press in geaugageaugh
county therefore two papers in the county the chardon
spectator and the gainesvillepainesvillePainesville telegraph editorialized against
the mormonscormons on political issues with an occasional derisive
reference to their religion M G lewis whig editor of the
telegraph derogatorily noted the appearance of the northern
times

the mormonitesMormo nites in this county as if weary of the dull
monotony of dreams and devotion of visions and vexation

of profitless prophecies and talking in tongues have
concluded to turn their attention to political matters A paper
entitled the northern times has made its appearance from

joseph smith letter to edward partridge december 5 1833 located in
joseph smith s kirtland letter book including letters from november 27 1832
to august 4 1835 in the church historian s office

when the northern times appeared in february 1835 the spectator
noted that it had previously appeared as two little black half sheets under the
same title just before our late fall 1834 election chardon spectator and
geaughgeauga gazette IV no 32 february 28 1835 npap
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their press in kirtland bearing the name of 0 cowdery
one of their leaders and preachers as editor the editor
breaks forth with a flood of words filling seven columns
under his editorial head pounces upon the dead carcass of
the united states bank with most quizoticquixoticQuizotic ferocity talks
about WIGS praises the president and says the nomina-
tion of van buren we STILL add would meet our mind and
receive our warm support As the editor professes to have
communication with the spirits of the invisible world and
certifies that he had seen an angel and hefted the golden
plates of the prophet he will be a political anomaly if not a
dangerous opponent 1016

editor alfred phelps of the chardon spectator observed the
first issue of the mormon times with similar ribald humor 17

understandably the two papers took swipes at the mormon
religion whenever they felt the political climate warranted it
since the mormonscormonsMormons as magicians and soothsayers would be
at the service of the jacksonian cause noted the telegraph
and the northern times was reputedly at the helm of the
democratic party in geaugageaugh county reported the spectator

demonstrating interest in local and national politics the
church s political paper advocated the election of select na-
tional state and the county candidates for example when
president jackson s second term approached its end the demo-
cratic party selected a successor martin van buren the vicevice
president A whole year before the national election of 1836
the northern times supported van buren s candidacy and a
running announcement for his nomination for president and
richard M johnson for vice president was carried inin the
church paper when the election was held however van
buren neither carried geaugageaugh county nor the state of ohio
but he did gain a majority of the votes in kirtland 18

the mormonscormons were not only interested in supporting party
politicians but also in electing their own people to public

gainesvillepainesvillePaines ville telegraph VI no 35 february 20 1835 npap the editor-
ship of the northern times was shared at different times between oliver
cowdery and frederick G williams cowdery apparently functioned as the
first editor but joseph sudweeks in his discontinued LDS periodicals BYU
1955 credits williams as editor in may 1835 his claim seems to be justi-
fied because a statement in the warren news letter ohio noted in june
that cowdery withdrew from the editorial department in favor of williams
filling the office actually there may have been further changes since the
available copies of the times in october credits williams as the publisher

chardon spectator and geaughgeauga gazette IV no 32 february 28 1835
npap

gainesvillepainesvillePaines ville republican 1I no 3 december 1 1836 npap
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office at first naturally their position was weak but by 1835
they made a special effort to hold a majority of the kirtland
township offices this caused the non mormon citizens to

rally and make an effort wrote editor lewis which by a
small majority saved the township from being governed by
revelation for the year to come 19 nevertheless that same year
oliver cowdery was elected to the state electoral convention
for the national election of 1836 later both he and frederick
G williams were elected justices of the peace in kirtland 20

by 1836 the saints had undisputed control of the kirtland
township this success brought the charge by the telegraph
that the mormonscormons gained their political ascendancy by mis

handling the township ballots thus it is that this clan of
fanatics trample upon the laws of the land wrote asael howe
their leaders are proud haughty overbearing grasping at all

wealth and political power within their reach but when they
attempt to rob the people of this country of their political

rights it is time for the community to be alarmed con-
cluded the editor 21 he failed to give any evidence for his
accusation and expressed chagrin that no other newspaper had
reported the alleged balloting irregularity nevertheless the
citizens of the county continued to banter rumors about con-

cerning mormon political ambitions and achievements one re-
port circulated to the effect that the mormonscormons intended to
control all county offices and elect a member from their own
ranks to congress 22 doubtless they would have done it if they
could have but their stay in kirtland came to an end before
such ambitious prospects were realized

CAUSES OF unfriendly POLITICAL RELATIONS

although the details as to the causes of trouble between the
mormonscormons and their neighbors over political matters during the
first few years of mormonism in ohio are not clear it is not
possible at present to reconstruct the events and neighbor-
hood trivia that molded the setting it is apparent that there
existed an undercurrent of bad feeling between the two groups

gainesvillepainesvillePaines ville telegraph XIII no 43 april 17 1835 npap

painesvillepamesvillegainesvillePainesPamesville republican 1I no 28 may 25 1837 npap

gainesvillepainesvillePaines ville telegraph IV no 4 january 27 1837 npap

22eE D howe autobiography and recollections of a pioneer printer
painesvillegainesvillePaines ville telegraph steam printing house 1878 p 44
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because of politics from near the beginning before any official
mormon political involvement existed oliver cowdery reported
in 1833 that the mormonscormons in kirtland were subjects of abuse
and calumny over a circulation of their interpretation of the
constitution and policies of government such a condition
prompted him to tell a friend in painesvillegainesvillePainesville that the saints
were suffering under false insinuations of a party which
cried blood and murder cowdery asserted that these in-
sinuations were drawn up by their political enemies for no
other reason than to feed the mind of the ignorant with false-
hoods in order to ride into office their own candidates and
thereby control the mormon citizens 23 the prophet similarly
alluded to this undercurrent when he explained that the
church s decision to print its own political paper was to dem-
onstrateonstrate to the public the purity of mormon intention in

supporting the government under which they lived 24 pos-

sibly the climate of suspicion at first was enhanced because of
the autocratic nature of the religious government of the latter
day saints as evidenced in the fact that the western courier at
ravenna critically referred to the secret bye laws of the mor
mons while the telegraph suggested that mormon adherents
who rejected those bye laws would be expelled as heretics 25

similarly the fact that the mormonscormons functioned as a potential
political block also annoyed their adversaries every man
votes as directed by the prophet and his elders reported one
kirtland non mormon citizen others voiced similar com-
plaintsplaints 26 of course the decision of the mormonscormons to take par-
tisan sides in favor of the democrats naturally added to the
discord

conditions grew worse until in 1835 the mormonscormons felt a
need to give their political views wider circulation to declare
publicly their loyalty to the national government not just to
candidates and to publish an official statement announcing
human subserviency to man made governments that our be-
lief with regard to earthly governments and laws in general
may not be misunderstood began the statement we have

oliver cowdery letter to horace kingsbury november 29 1833
asmithsmith2smith to partridge letter cited in footnote 14 above
2theathehe western courier referred to the law of the lord doctrine and

covenants 42 cited in gainesvillepainesvillePainesville telegraph III111ili no 13 september 13

1831 npap

gainesvillepainesvillePaines ville telegraph XIII no 43 april 17 1835 npap
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thought proper to present our opinion concerning the
same 27 this article on government neither presented as
revelation nor published as such was presented to the saints
in conference in august 1935 then placed in the first edition
of the doctrine and covenants

before the conference of 1835 another source of agitation
arose when the fact became known that influential men of
the democratic party had promised the mormonscormons a liberal
patronage with whig enmity aroused by president jackson s

use of the spoils system this report added fuel to the flame
although the support the mormonscormons gave the democratic party
did not benefit them in the form of patronage political friend
and foe viewed the prospect of such a possibility with revulsion
new york s unfriendly evening star editorialized concerning
alleged spoils promised the mormonscormons in return for their sup-
port

being as his joseph smiths disciples all are zealous
advocates of general jackson s right to appoint his successor
they will of course be immense favorites at the white house
and we look every day to see some of them announced in the
globe as having been appointed to some lucrative station
josy himself will probably have a foreign mission and
to speak sober truth he is about as fit for such an appoint-
ment as some of those who have already been thus rewarded
for their subserviency to the court favorite 28

moreover the buffalo whirwhig specifically asserted that van
buren men had promised the mormonscormons the return of their
jackson county lands for their support in the election of
1836 29 this report did not please loyal party members either
and the democrats in geaugageaugh county insisted that it was a
malignant slander and a base fabrication which they were
authorized to deny 30

other political matters of a controversial nature occasionally
involved the mormonscormonsMormons the saints at various times had a repu-
tation of being pro masons removalists and anti abolitionists
the presidential elections of 1832 and 1836 included partici-
pation of three parties in ohio besides the democrats and the

messenger and advocate 1I no 11 august 1835 p 163
evening star new york cited in gainesvillepainesvillePaines ville telegraph new series I1

no 5535 september 4 1835 npap

buffalo whig cited in gainesvillepainesvillePaines ville republican 1I no 3 december 1

1836 npap
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whigs which included the national republican party the
antimasonicanti masonic party was influential enough to establish a na-
tional ticket the western reserve area of ohio inhabited
principally by people geographically connected with anti-
masonic new york and pennsylvania was the stronghold of
anti freemasonry in ohio in the fall of 1830 representatives
of antimasonryanti masonry entrenched themselves into county offices in
ashtabula geaugageaugh and portage counties since the mysterious
death in 1826 of william miller a masonic defector and
antimasonicanti masonic publisher some anti masons could not look upon
a mormon mason coalition with warmth within weeks after
the saints first arrived in ohio in 1831 E D howe early
editor of the telegraph and a leading antimasonicanti masonic spokesman
in geaugageaugh county became suspicious of a union between the
mormonscormons and the masons when some zealous masons
beset jo smith for more light 31 since a masonic press in
palmyra new york had printed the book of mormon editor
howe intended to uncover a disturbing resemblance between
masonry and mormonism he noted that both systems pre-
tended to have a very ancient origin and to possess some won-
derful 113232secrets

OTHER PAPERS DISAGREE WITH THE TELEGRAPH

other papers in the western reserve however disagreed
with editor howe for instance lewis L rice editor of the
ohio star insisted that the mormonscormons were not friends of the
masons at all the mormon bible is antimasonicanti masonic wrote the
editor of the star and it is a singular truth that every one
of its followers so far as we are able to ascertain are antlantiandanil
masons 33 the geaughgeauga gazette entered the controversy by re-
porting that church leader W W phelps who had been editor
of the antimasonicanti masonic phoenix of ontario new york before his
conversion to mormonism was one of the most zealous and
self styled patriotic anti masons of his day 34 the gazette
stated further

here we see mormonism walking inin close upon the
steps of political antimasonryanti masonry how far this isis the case in

Painespainesvillepatnesvillegainesvilleville telegraph 11II no 40 march 22 1831 npap
ibid
ohio star II11 no 12 march 24 1831 npapP
geaughgeauga gazette 1I no 25 may 1 1832 npap
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this section we are not positively informed in the state of
new york most of the mormonscormons that we knew were first
antis 35

this explanation seemed plausible to the public and the issue
soon died though certain members had antimasonicanti masonic senti-
ments the mormonscormons officially neither opposed nor sanctioned
the masonic movement in ohio thereby the church lost a po-
tentiallytenti ally dangerous pro masonic identity

another controversy occurred when a group in painesvillegainesvillePainesville
elicited the support of the latter day saints in a plan to remove
the seat of geaughgeauga county government from chardon to
painesvillegainesvillePainesville residents of the county initiated the movement for
economic reasons tortuous roads to chardon the county seat s

inaccessibility to the harbor at fair port on lake erie the
main northern gateway to geaugageaugh county the indirectness of
the route from northern communities to those of the south by
way of chardon which discouraged travel throughout the
county and adversely effected commerce and real estate values
induced the removal action 36 the mormonscormons bolstered the
movement by sponsoring removalistremovalist meetings in kirtland by
supporting it in the columns of the northern times and by
circulating handbillshandbills and newspaper extras 37 the matter failed
to gain sufficient backing however and in the summer of 1835
two months before it was defeated in the october election the
mormonscormons withdrew their support from it this was done in
favor of other fish to fry quipped the editor of the chardon
spectator although the removal issue did not loom large in
political matters mormon involvement by invitation in the
affair lends support to the fact that the strength of the latter
day saint community was sought in political matters

but some issues did loom large on the political horizon of
that period issues that solicited support if possible mormon
support for instance the decade of the 1830 s brought in-
creased dissension between the north and the south over the
slavery problem even though there were only six negro slaves
in ohio in 1830 and by the same year only a few hundred
free negroes were in the eight counties of the western res-

erve cincinnati a center for negro immigration into the

ikidibid
gainesvillepainesvillePaines ville telegraph I1 no 32 august 14 1835 npap
chardon spectator V no 4 august 14 1835 npap
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state was the scene of a bloody three day conflict over the
negro problem 38 abolition societies were being organized in
the north which were sowing seeds that thirty years later were
to grow into the civil war

members of these societies invited the mormonscormons to partici-
pate in the movement but the mormonscormons turned them down
the church political editor rejected repeated appeals to partici-
pate with the abolitionists

several communications have been sent to the northern
times for insertion in favor of antislaveryanti slavery or the abolition
of slavery to prevent any misunderstanding on the subject
we positively say that we shall have nothing to do with the
matter we are opposed to abolition and whatever is cal-
culated to disturb the peace and harmony of our constitution
and country abolition does hardly belong to law or religion
politics or gospel according to our idea on the subject 39

abolitionist lecturers traveled through the states of the north
to enlist support for their cause the mormonscormons made available
a meeting house in kirtland in 1836 to one itinerant presby-
terian abolitionist lecturer at the meeting a few citizens
courteously but coldly received the speaker who presented his
arguments to nearly naked walls 40 although a small group
of presbyteriansPresbyte rians finally supported the lecturer other inhabitants
of kirtland generally rejected his appeals

the abolition movement provoked additional concern in the
church however when some of the saints requested the church
withdraw fellowship from those members in the south who
would not renounce slavery the church had enjoyed proselyerosely
ting success in the southern states and a position against slav-
ery would have been detrimental to missionary efforts in the
south notably in virginia tennessee and kentucky where
the mormonscormons feared an outbreak of persecution similar to the
jackson county trouble for you will see wrote one mor-
mon that if madam rumor with her thousand poisoned
tongues was once to set afloat the story that this society had
come out in favor of the doctrines of abolitionism there would
be no safety for one of us in the south 41 the prophet joseph

francis P weisenburger the passing of the frontier 18251801825 180 vol illIII111lii
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smith sensed the precariousness of the situation and took mea-
sures to avoid trouble he and other church leaders during the
spring of 1836 used the messenger and advocate to voice dis-
approval of the abolition movement 1 I do not believe that the
people of the north have any more right to say that the south
shall not hold slaves than the south have to say the north
shall he wrote 42 though he taught that the slave master must
treat his slaves with kindness before god he cited scriptural
justification for slavery maintaining that the church would not
withdraw fellowship from a member in consequence of his
holding slaves 43 hence the church leader shunned another
awkward political issue and avoided being entangled in the
abolition movement

POLITICS AND THE GREAT TRIAL

one of the most menacing and potentially dangerous events
with an apparent political bearing which occurred with the
mormonscormons in ohio was a complaint by grandison newell
charging joseph smith with a conspiracy to assassinate him
newell a prosperous manufacturer who lived two miles from
kirtland in mentor had demonstrated contempt for the latter
day saints by participating in economic boycotts against mor-
mon workmen and merchants by threatening a mob attack up-
on the mormon community and by hindering the missionary
effort because the mormonscormons suffered from newell s malevo-
lence they in return had little affection for the wealthlywealthilywealth ly indus-
trialist in may 1837 at a time of national economic turbulence
when joseph s popularity even within the church was begin-
ning to decline newell disclosed his intention to prosecute
joseph for masterminding a conspiracy to kill him to sidney
rigdon newell wrote your bosom associate is the impostor
smith the impious fabricator of gold bibles the blasphemous
forger of revelations with which he swindles ignorant people
out of their hard earned property 44 after expressing his
hatred for the mormon prophet newell presented the heart of
his complaint by accusing joseph smith of being an accessory
to a conspiracy to take his life to rigdon he continued
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emboldened by success in his wicked schemes he joseph
smith hesitates not to use his authority as the revelator of the
will of heaven to incite his followers to remove those who
have opposed his treachery and fraud by assassination de-
luded and frantic by his pretended revelation that it was the
will of god that I1 should be destroyed two of the saints
of the latter day by concert and under the express direction
of their prophet this high priest of satan meet in the night
at a little distance from my house with loaded rifles and
pistols with a determination to kill me but as they drew near
the spot where the bloody deed was to be performed they
trembled under the awful responsibility of committing mur-
der a little cool reflection inin darkness and silence broke the
spell of the false prophet they were restored to their right
minds and are now rejoicing that they were not left to the
power of the devil and adjutorcoadjutorco smith to stain their souls
with a crime so horrible while these scenes were planned by
the prophet and promises of great temporal and spiritual good
lavished upon these two men by him to stimulate them to
assassinate me in my own house in the midst of my family
and in a moment when I1 was defenseless and suspecting no
danger 45

newell s accusation was no idle threat he registered a
complaint with justice flint of painesvillegainesvillePainesville who issued a war-
rant for the arrest of the mormon prophet self appointed in-
dividualsdividuals in painesvillegainesvillePainesville who organized themselves into an un-
official committee proceeded to kirtland to apprehend the
prophet and remove him to painesvillegainesvillePainesville for trial but the posse
did not find joseph in kirtland believing the mormonscormons had
concealed him the committee demanded the leaders to sur-
render the prophet to them when convinced that joseph was
not in kirtland the committee members speculated that he
would never return nevertheless before the month ended
joseph returned to kirtland prepared his case and traveled to
painesvillegainesvillePainesville accompanied by a sizable entourage of witnesses on
tuesday may 5030 because the prosecution was not ready for
him the trial was postponed until the following saturday to
provide sufficient time for the state to secure evidence inin the
case then on june 3 1837 the trial advertised as THE
STATE OF OHIO vs JOSEPH SMITH JR alias THE PRO
PHETphet4pheth was held in the methodist chapel in painesvillegainesvillePainesville
before a crowd of anxious spectators highly anticipating the dis
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closure of the murderous projects of the modern prophet
as the press in columbus the state capital reported the case 47

at the trial the court heard testimony regarding the charge
that joseph smith had induced solomon H denton and a mr
davis to shoot grandison newell in his house in mentor alt-
hough the alleged confederates had both been mormonscormonsMormons davis
never wholly committed himself to the rules of the mormon
society and young denton who had resided in the smith home
since 18551835 while working in the church printing office was
excommunicated from the church a few months prior to the
june trials 4841 other witnesses including orson hyde newell K
whitney luke S johnson warren parrish sidney rigdon and
hyrum smith responded warren parrish perhaps the most
hopeful witness for the prosecution a former scribe of joseph
smiths and a current officer in the mormon bank was having
trouble with the church grandison newell expected parrish
to give incriminating evidence against joseph smith but he
was visibly shaken witnesses reported when parrish refused
to incriminate his leader but instead testified that he had often
heard the mormon prophet exhort his people to do no vio-
lence 49 if parrish s testimony pleased the prophet not all of
the testimonies eulogized him but the editor of the republican
horace steel reported that the testimonies rather than being
detrimental tended to raise joseph smith in the estimation of
men of candor 0050 nevertheless while charging joseph smith
a five hundred dollar bail bond and rigdon hyde and denton
fifty dollars bail each judge flint ordered them to appear be-
fore the court of common pleas the following week for further
execution of the case

the verdict at the second trial which was held in the court
house at chardon friday june 9 and presided over by judge
humphery came as a surprise to newell insinuating that
grandison newell s hatred for the mormonscormons induced the
charges rather than the fear of assassination judge humphrey

the defendant 015 abandon theacquitted but unwilling to case
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the plaintiff carried it to the people inin the pages of the tele-
graph where he reviewed at length the evidence presented at
the two trials why did orson hyde testify that smith told
him that I1 ought to be put where the crows could not find me
that it would be no sin to kill me he asked 52 and he re-
hashed numerous other points in the case after newell s article
appeared in the papers the editor of the gainesvillepainesvillePaines ville republican
posed some questions for newell to answer why was the trial
held inin painesvillegainesvillePainesville before justice flint unfriendly to the poli-
tics of the mormonscormonsMormons inquired the democrat editor 53 while
accusing newell with fabricating the murder charges not only
to persecute the mormonscormons but also to receive any political ad-
vantage the trial would give editor steel of the republican
said

mr newell resides in mentor about seven miles from
painesvillegainesvillePainesville and within two miles of the mormon settlement
where joseph smith jr resides in preferring his complaint
against smith why did he depart from the common practice
and drag mr smith and his witnesses through his own town
a distance of nine miles from home to painesvillegainesvillePaines ville when
there are two justices of the peace in mentor where he re-
sides I1 asked again why was mr flint
selected to sit in judgment in this case those who know
the circumstances have reason to say in answer to those ques-
tions that it was done first the more to harass the mormonscormons

secondly that it was desirable to have it before a man favor-
able to the complainant s views and thirdly that isis was de-

signed to have a political bearing and the better to affect
this object one who has hitherto been one of the principal
leaders of the opposition wasivasivar stationed in a conspicuous
position during the trial for that purpose 545 italics mine

A year after the trial hundreds of mormonscormons and most of
their leaders had withdrawn from kirtland and other latter
day saint centers in northeastern ohio because of apostasy and
mob threats resulting from several causes the five years of
refuge the lord would have had the saints enjoy in kirtland
turned into seven and could have turned into an unlimited
number as the prophet joseph smith thought it might if
reverses from within and from without the church had not
been the mormon lot in kirtland the saints were highly inter
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ested in but not fully occupied by politics as they seemed to
be in later years yet their interest in secular political matters
contributed to the turbulent ohio period but theological goals
were paramount while reviewing the history of ancient and
modern governments before he left kirtland in the spring of
1837 wilford woodruff thoughfullythoughtfullythough fully journalized

it is equally interesting to contemplate the day that is now
at hand and hath already begun in fulfillment of ancient
prophecy in bringing the church of christ out of the wilder-
ness in establishing israel upon the lands by a theocratical
government in fulfillment of the covenants god made with
abraham isaac and jacob 5515

this theocratic government was always the preoccupation
of the latter day saints and if a legitimate use of secular
political influence could help them in setting up the godly
kingdom they were not adverse to employ its service

wilford woodruff journal april 2 1837


